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Tuesday, November 13, 19S2

NEW MEXICO LOBO

•

Santiago St:uns Aggies 1n 21-8 Win

tO Education-~lts Bad Effects

We need a filler editor.

:C~o;a~ch~W~e~ek~s;'~su~c~c~e~ss~f~u~I~P~a;c~k~.~~=ll~l=Ha~r~va~r~d~,~SE;;;;;;;C~H~2~-S;l;2;-4~

NEWMEXICOLOB
Vol. 66

Thursday,

Nov~mber

~·ecprd,

··wANT ADS
CLASSIFlEI). ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 6k - S tim..- $1.50. lmf!l'tiond muat be eUbmitted by noon on
day· before pn&IIcation to ROQID 168,
Stu\ler!t Pqbl!cat!oos Building. Phone
Cli 3-1428 or CH 7-osgt, etc. su.
LOST & FOUND
::-L-::::OS~T::-,__,.B~Iu...;;;e and Gold '61 Sandia High
School class ring. Initials .TLD. Near
Geol. Bldg•. Reward' Call AX 9·7925.
11-13
. ' . .
.

. •• 1-HD!.P WANTED
PART '1'1ME. Flexible houtoi. $40·$50 ')ler
week; Call 26G'i901 llctween 1:00 · p.m.
and 5_,00 p,m•. Tue.. and ask fo.t Mr.
Sack. 11-1a. ·
_
•
.
' .. ~----FOR SALE
'61· MONZA, floor shirt, Bucket scats ex'tra clean, Will sacrifice. Cll 2·0502, 224
Columbia S.E. 11·13.. 15 16.
'' '1 • :n')RSONALS •
NEED ·Help in :that mnth course be!or~
your. eight weeks· teet? Math tutorinK•
Photte 266.3077•. :l'teasonable •rates. 11;9,
13;<15~. '
. •
.
'
:HELl?' WANTED
FRANClitSEl> ·openings in Albuquerque
!or quulit\ed men or woMen. N <> collecting
or d!lll1f¢rt--'!!i!>od earulrtgs. Sat your own
hours to. fit Yo.ur · ~laas schedule. Call 2555267;·-1(1!~. 13, 15:
11ELP WAN1'EJD~ (~) STUDE:N'TS make
$45 'Weeklt. Work 18 hrs. l:frll, to fit ;Your· ·
~cbeduJ.e. ))etails:, 1117 Central :N.E. ll~
phone 241!.7188, A. ··M. only. .
.
'FOR SAL:Ill
TOP ltrl!i!e, la!e model 'tlfJiewiitars for
rent. RanvlHe Office Machine Co., 217
Copper Ave. NW. Phone 242·1612,

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

\,

'

15, 1962

Changes Are Slow
CU Doily Stoff Squish!
Enerson Explains
. .
Squeeze
Mem bers Res1gn Play by Reform Potential
Over New Editor Graft, Inc. Under Ford Grant

NOVEMBER 14. 1962

®

S01·ry, it was a horse.

Latin Universities

1963 GRADUATES

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: ROY MOORE

t

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

JOB INTERVIEWS

Coach Hugh Hackett's Lobo
harriers, fi_nishing srongly, nailed
down "third place in the first
Western . Athletic - Conference
Cross Count;ry Meet Championship, in· Tempe, Saturday.
The UNM squad wound up with
66 points, trailing champion Arizona by 10. Brigham Young's
Cougars scored 56 points, good
enough for second.
Other teams entered were Arizotta.~tate (92 points), Wyoming
(10'1~ ,arrq~"Utah, (111).
Ci·oss
country scoring is figured by totaling the place-finishes of all
your team's entries. Thus, the
team with the lowest score wins.
The WAC championships closed out .UNM's short cross-country
Sl!ason.
. Eric Powers, from host Arizona
S1;~e Univl!rsity, turned in the
best ;tjme of the day, and was
crOWlled WAC champ. Powers
toured the 3.3 mile course in Papagp Park _in 15:56.3-a course

Fou1•

IDEAL

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
by GENE ~ECHME.lSTER
tered an~ t~en fiz~led in fr~ntJ tiago.,, The ''Bullet" sped around the Lobos face t11e Montana GrizBobby Santiago topped a :rush- 0~ a rock sohd Aggte defense m- left end past a comm'tted
d
r th' S t ·d
t U · · 't
QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS
ing·).,ecor'd. ot former Ne'V Mex- aide the 10 yard line. Four plays
. '
· 1
mversi Y
e- z les. IS . a Ul ay a
ico~-·stard)Qh .Perkins, as he led- from the Ram Q :failed to move fender, faked out an opponent, stadmm, m the season finale for
the .defufmine!l Wolfpack ·to a the ball the nccessacy dif!tance and started on a 91 yard trip to
21:-.8. vi~F'Il'Y. over Coloraqo State for a .score. .
· _· . .
,.·. another touchdown,
r
at U~i':Cl'Sit~ ,stadiUlU Saturday As If teasmg the -~e'Y MexiCO
St n·
c
t
afterno·on:; · '·
. -· ·
attackers, the Ft. Collms team
a mgs onver s
The· difference between the two fumbled right back to the delight- Not yet recovered from their
teams. was a ·small halfback with ed Pack. But entrenched once walk down field, the Rams failed
numb.er ..42. on his red . jersey. more, the visitors spoiled tbe four to l1alf :fullback Stallings as he
Bobb-y' I-' the 'Bullet~' sparked the down effort for a. New. ·Mexico. swept ~eft end for a two-point
Lobo" wlri' with". two··· touchdown touchdown. The dismayed Lobos conver:;non.
1·uns and an . evasive ·punt return could do no 1\\lore · than retu~·n Winning 14-0 failed to satisfy
that set· up a .third score. San- another Colorado ' punt, as the the hungry Lobos as Fitzsimmons
tiago gai11ed 128 yards rushing to half ended with tight defensive pin-pointed the pigskin on the
SALES TRAINEES
bring his season total to 781 play by both clubs.
.
Ram 2 yard mark early in the
yards, '!'his surpasses the all- Resuming the field afte1· the four}h period. Refusing to yield
LEAPING TO MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
time se!).JSon l'ecord of 767 yards balf with a 6-0 margin, ·uNM's Pl'eC!ous ground, New Mexico's
set by Perkins,' now an outstand- players showed no" inclination of defenders forced Schubert to
imi' '·lialfback for ·the Dallas Cow~ slackening their tremendous de- again take his punting position.
WIDE CHOICE OF SELECTIONS
boys in the "NFL.
.
fense. The CSP" ·offense was al- The boot was received by SantiCOLLEGE CAMPUS AREAS NATIONWIDE
lo":ed just 126 yards rushing, ago who spurted to the Aggie 23.
. Defense Shines
Aft , th
·.
k' k ff th. while the Wolfpack compiled 281 Three plays later, with seven
I .
: er . e. openm_g IC -.o • e yards in their running game. Lo- minutes left in the quarter a
STARTING
BASE
INCOME COMMENSURATE WITH INDIVIDUAL
Lobo defens!V!'I t(l&m permitted no bo scrimmager,s W~ne Tvrdik snea~ by Cromartie and the donl~l?V~~ent bY,_the Rams~ and Colo- and Jack Abendschan shown: bril- verswn
point by
Meadows
;a<lo,-punt;ed. 75f;ew Mexico headed liantly in making bruising stops stretched the lead to 21-0
mto R:alns)nterritory
the agams
· t.•th e oncommg
• ·· ·Rams.
football
a fumblebut
by lost
fullback
Stubbornly, the Aggie ' team
Recexvmg yet another punt off stal·te~ a slow comeback against
Bucky Stallings.
Starting from their 2o, the ~he toe of Ro_y Schubert, the lead- the ~hu·d-tea~ defense of New
Rams we~e :q;-lished by the hard- mg Lobos hned up . for a fi~st Me:;uco. ~ousm&: the crowd with
SIGN UP ON CAMPUS PLACEMENT OFFICE
hitting, Wolfpack. Vicious tackl- down _Play from thexr own nme their valiant .dr1v~, CSU marching by New Mexico had its re- rard hne .. The cloc~ showed 11 :27 ed _83 yards m SIXteen plays to
ward, as George Heard won a m the third q~mrter as quarter- the1~ only TD. A two point conrace to a CSU fumble and the bac~ Cr?martle started an ex- v~rsion .made the Aggie total
College life Insurance Co. of America
Lobos tookpossession on the Ram ploswn 111; the Wolfpac)c back- eight pomts.
five yard line,
field, handmg ofl' to speedmg San~ Back in tqe winning column,
With first ,and goal, Santiago
swept, left end for the first score
o-~<the afternoon. Meadows' extra
poi,nt attempt was low. The rest
of the first quarter saw a third
Colorado punt, followed by a slow
W olfpac_k drive•.
the Houston Sales Department. From there he progressed
Roy Moore (B.B.A., 1958) is responsible for 51,000 teleAttack Fizzles
phone customers served from Southwestern Bell's San
to Commercial Assistant, and then to Group Manager for
Th!l •New Mexico attack stutAntonio office. To efficiently keep tabs on the nearly
ten exchanges around Cuero, Texas.
~700,~00 monthly hilling, Roy has a staff of 24 people
Roy Moore and other young men like him in Bell Telemcludmg four 'Supervisors.
plwne Companies throughout the country help bring theA lot of responsibility, but Roy showed he could handle
finest communications service in the world to the homes'
it right from his first assignment as a Staff Assistant" in
and businesses of a growing Ame1·ica,
. •
. :.

Lobo ·Harriers Grab
Third in. WAC Meet

See
Page

LENNOXVILLE, Canada (CPSBy LINDA HALL
CUP) Bishop's University here
By GEORGE EMERSON
Five of the 12-member editorial has developed one of the more
How U S educational
board of the University of Colo- unique sporting contests on the
.
'
'
.
rado Daily have resigned in pro- North Amerkan continent.
agencies are respondmg to
test of the Board of Publications' Each year an organization call- the needs of the Central
appointment of. one of its former ed ."Graft, Inc." presents a Grand American countries to im•
members as editor of the student Pl·1x for toothpaste tube squeez•
. . 1
newspaper. Other members of the ers. Participants compete to see prove umversitles curricula
e.di~orial . statt: have
indicated who can squeeze the longest un- was the topic of Dr. Harold
thmr resignations may soon fol- broken line of toothpaste from a Enarson's talk to the L. at·11
low.
regular tube.
•
1
The CU Board of Publications This yea1·'s Memor1al Tooth- AmeriCan Desk, Wednesday.
selected John Thomas Parmeter, paste Derby was won by student
Referring to the recent
a graduate student and editor of Bruce Martin, who squeezed Ford Foundation Grant to
last year's CU yearbook, to fill 136 112 inches of hexachlorophene
.
.
.
.
the vacancy left by the firing of onto a snow-covered football UNIV£ mten~ed to .md umversi~Y
the former .editor.
field.
reform proJects m two Latm
Ex11ress Dissatisfaction
A~erican countries, Enarson
Nearly all of the Daily staff
C
(I
I
pomted out th~t no.t only is t~n
BEAT. GENERATION POET, author and religionist Brother members expressed dissatisfac0 ege Bow
Fo~·d ~oundat10n mterested m
Antonmus well be featured guest at the Inter-Religious Council's tion at Parmeter's appointment
Finalists were chosen last umvel'Slty l'eform programs but
fourth annual colloquium, November 19 and 20. The lanky over three other applicants in- night to represent UNI\l on the that th!l Agency for International
Dominican tertiary has published three volumes of poetry which _eluding Jon Kolomitz whom the nationally broadcast teleYision Devel.op!nent l!nd .the Peace Corp:l
show. a gradual ev!'lution from sexual to spiritual themes-yet board had chosen to head the series "College Bowl" on De- are Sim;Ja~·Jy n'!clmed.
combmes the two m a powerful mystic style. He will speak at paper dUl'ing the interregnum be- cember 2. 'l'hey were Paul
fnggermg Growth
the colloquium's final session, 7:30, 'fuesday on "Poetry and tween the firing of ex-editor Gary Metzger (team captain); Steve . Th~ cun:ent sta~us of edtH;athe Life of the Spirit."
'
Althen and the selection of a new Crowse; Ruth Chenoweth and ~Ion m Labn American countrw:~
editor.
Carter Rita. Alternates are 1s generally that of institutioml
Althen was fired last month by Fred Stahl and Barry Glass.
which have yet to fulfill the role
CU President Quigg Newton for
of triggerin~ the economic growth
·~
"editorial irresponsibility" in althat people m Latin America exlfltUB
I
lowing two articles criticizing
pect. These countries are :eali~both Senator Bany Goldwater
mg. that the role of educatiOn m
. By LYN O'CONNOR
out of the unknown" as he ex- and Ex-President Eise 11howel' to
·
then· development is a major one,
Beat-poet, Brother Antonius of plains.
'
·
be printe~ in the student paper.
Enars~n po~nted ?tft.
the San Francisco movement, com- Brother Antoninus believes that At that. tnnc .five staff members
Enmson .also said that nmoll!5"
bines his role as a Dominican there is a '!tJrofottnd change down had ,resl~ne.d m protest over AItl~~ l}~~nyJnoble~s that the~c umbrother with that of a poet
the line in his poetry. His pre· then s dJSimssal.
versJ Ies ~ce are t!•ose of mad~. ,
·
occU11ation with sexual themes in
Passed Over
quat? eqmpment, madcquate hAlthough the religiOUS and crea- th
a r
. d "h
h'ft d Kolomitz who had been passed Student body vice-president AI- brar1es and few full-_time profes~
tive aspects of his life a1·e now fr:m ~h wr pe~IOt th as sb 1r e, over altho~gh the publications lyn Franklyn listed a short Sen- sors. Add to these an atmosphere
'dcHconcfrte e 0 be. sym 0 tc ' board. had commended l•im for ate agenda for today's meeting charged with politics and ba!lic
in close association, the combining h
.
c
sa1
110etry his
. work as mterim
.
.
d t he f ate of three s t tuc
· t ma
· 1 weaI·,nesses, an d the
of th e t wo was a 1ong process.
d th • l'fe o ·fentl com .mes
't H
editor was an d pronounce
Born William Everson in 1912, a~ . de t~ ~ ~. te spm ·il ~ ex- the first of the editorial st~ff to legislative bills.
fundamental problems of eduraBrother Antoninus grew up in the P am?
a IS poe~us 1 ?S rate resign.
'
_ Pigeonholed _ by the Senate tion in Latin America begin to
San Joaquin Valley and attended ~he ddfere~t ty}Je o_f !•fe he IS lead- The CU Board of Publications Stel!ring Committee was the Gen- emerge.
Fresno State for 3 semesterG. He ~ng no'Y· The spl~ttu~~ tends . to met Monday to select among eva House resolution calling for
Cognizant of Change
didn't find his "Yoice" until 1935 h? erotic a~~t rnrsbcal .. He tne: three applicants the student pap- integration of housing listed with Five Central American ttniverwhen he began to read the poetry t 1 ~ o7n spin ua dexpenences :~ er's permanent editor a position University authorities. Reason for sities cognizant of the tide of
of Robertson Jl!lfers. After this h~les 0 tse a rno ern approac m which receives seven 'dollars per the snag, Franklin told LOBO change have banded together to
introduction, he knew that he IS poe ry.
issue. Parmeter, one of the three was Steering Committee's decis~ form the Higher Council of Cen~
would be a poet from then on.
A1tho~g~ his P.otery h~s taken students on . the nine member i~n that the bill was not in proper tral America?l Universities (C'S~
Married in
he was drafted on ~ rebgwus pomt of VIew, (l.n- publications board received crit- b11I form.
UCA). I~ this way they propose
durir.g World1938
Wa~ n despite be- ~o~mus say~ ~IS followers believe i~i~m from Kolomitz, for, in ad- Pas~ed out of the Steering to. col.lectn;ely revitalize their ining a conscientous objector H's 1t 1s a stylistic change. Many of dition to being a former board Committee was Bill No. 1 the stltutl<lns m order to provide the
marriage dissolved during th~ w~ . his 1·eadcrs. arc pleased with the member, being "a paid member voting 1~achine distributioz{ bill technical skill and leadership that
and he returned to San Francisco1, cha~ge while others prefer his of the administration." Parmeter held up ,m St~e~·ing for lack of have ~een shown. to be concomitjoining Rexroth Duncan Laman earher phase.
had been employed as an admin- a voter s act1V1ty card check. ant With economic growth. They
tia, Parkinson ~nd othe;s in th; " Brother Antoni!lus will spea!t .on i~tr~~;tive intern in the student ac- F~anklin ~aid the Steering Com- h.ope to c~ange their old . educa"pre beat" move . nt
Poetry and the hfe of the Sp1r1t" tivitles office until he l'esigned nnttee decided no check was made tiona! habits, reshape theu· funme. ·
. .
November 19th, He will take part Friday to apply for editorship of o~ cards anyway and voted the damental structure and prov-ide
- fi.
. Tl•e rst cumttlatJ~e edition of in the program sponsored by the the Daily.
bill out.
programs of "general studies."
h1s poem~, "Tl~e Residual Years" Inter-Religious Council, "ColloUevision ProtlOsed
. Enarson indicated that the ini\vasp.ubhshed m 1949. _That same quim: Images of Man in Modem
Also passed by the Steering tmtive is com-ing from Latin
year he entered the C~t~olic Literature",
Ira
Un S Committee with _an amendment An:erica and that now coordinate
Church •.He became a Domuncan
tacked on was Bill No. 3 estab- assistance for these five universibrother 111 1951. .
ICfure
arge
lishing a Constitutional Revision ties is coming, especially from the
The merging of the religious
Committee. Franklin declined Ford Foundation. The Founda-point of view to his artistic life
.
.
ch~~funds ~ 0 studen~s of t~e ~1.,00 comment on the nature of the t!on is granting funds for full
u 1 g~ ~aid f~ MI:age 1_ndiVId- ame.~dm_ ent until after today's t1me professors, equipment for
was a gt•adual process. He seques."
0
tered himself in the monastery UJI•
ogrdap s will be 'm~de meetmg.
(Continued on page 2)
til he re-entered the literary scene
~h~~~~~ t~~ a~d a~dth co~t~1umg Today's ag·enda lists an address
during the "San li'rancisco Re· Preliminary hea1•ings on tile mcster
e
o
e rs se- b;r a Peace Corps trainee on the
naissance," a movement famous school budgets from New Mex- Stud~nts who paid th h •
ms and b~ckground of the
0 ?mmittee rea,s the
pa:d of the "Beat ico'scolleges and universities are may pick up a refund
Generation.
_
·
scheduled for today by the State from Room 159 Student Pt bl'
' an
a age Pictures. SenSince his tetut'!l to the ~reative Board of Education i~inance.
tions building. 'The refund ~1f" ~~o}'s ;re :~ke~.to dress accord- K~MD, UNM's campus 1·adio
statiOn, has announced a new, allworld, the superwrs of Ius order UNM will submit a total pro- will have the same number P 7, Y or. e !rage.
have allowed Brother Antoninus posed budget for the 1963-64 fis- their original appointment ca~d . \•hop; ~d h~e a very short night radio show, to begin
to devote his time to poetry and cal year of $20,875,000, including and must be pr~sented to the
~:e]I?,g' 'r! ar ec?-use of closed Saturday,
reading tout'S, lie has published asked-for state appropriations to- sociatcd Students Business Offic~
~· J;anklm Said.
_ . . _Dave ~am~s and Lee Bowuian
two collections of poems while taling $10,245,000. In the present in the Union in exchange for the tio·nra~ 1 1Wa~to a~no~lced pos1- will be d1sc Jockeys for the 8 to
in the order. They are "The year, UNM is operating on a total $1.00 refund,
. Bud~et 1Adei ~el~ng ?~tnttee, 8. sho";: to be called "A Great
Crooked Lines of God" ( 1959) budget of $19,8Gl,OOO. State ap- Office hours are from 8 am to the Ore v ~ory om~u ee, and F1esta:
.
and "Ha11ar~s of Holiness" p!l62), propriations ate $5,305,440 this noon and from 12:45 p.m. t~ 30 open. Al~~n!~al C~m~~Ittee .'':'ere .MusiC-_all kinds, all sou~dsThe latter 1s concemed With the year.
p.m. Monday through Frida Scr 'Cant A en are e positio_ns will be played. Requests will be
"dal'k night o:f the soul/' "facing .
(Continued
Oll}Hlge
5)
each
week.
y mengta nan.
.· • t-ArlllS and Parha- talten
both before and during the
,
1program,

***

senote Deel.des

***

Brother
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•
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L
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NEWS ROUNDUP

.

,.

B ·T h p .
M' . te. M
'll!! ISh
tltme • 1hn~sh r.
a~Courtesy KNMD-UPI
California should be li:t:nited to the
m1 an as se up a 1g mqur1y
.
By LINDA HALL
into the secul·lty situation at the GUAM
Th US h b
use of water m the Colorado
Adlai E. Stevenson sent a British Admiralty,' he told the an airlift~ t·e!i:f s~p.pli!: t~;~~ Rhiverld's mabin atreamd. Ca!ifomia
pointed Jette T
d
t s
H
o£ C
t ·d
·
. .
s ou not e grante water from
ar y G ld rte uefs Aay_ o en. oTuhse P ,• omM~o~steyes ~dl ha!.
Island of Guam, the VIctim of a the Gila JUver or any other of the
B r
o wa r o
nzona ace nme mis r Sal IS ac- devastating typhoon which last
·
.
.
cusing the Senator of distorting tion was necess~,try because, Sunday smashed Guam with 200 Co~orado River's tributal'Ies, the
his remarks in quoting them out among others things, he had in- mile an'hour winds At least seven Al'!zonl:l attorney argued.
of context.
formation that a former high persons were kill~d 100 in ·ured
-oStevenson, th~ U, S. ~mbassa- Admiralty official. wa~ planning and 45 thous!lnd left hotnel~ss.
NEW YORK CITY-The Greek
do~ to the Um~d Na~wns and to d:£ect to Russ;a. w1i;h a now- Guam's acting Governor said freighter "C!Iptain George" broadtwice Democr~tul candidat~ for convicte~ spy, ~1lham ~assall. the storm inflicted more damage caat a distr!lSS call Wednesday
the ~· S. Presidency, sent h:s let- Macmtlla~ sa1d that JUSt be- than "all the bombardment by night that it is' afil'e after an exter xh reply to Goldwate1· s de- fo1·e Vassall s arrest, the spy had Japanese and Arne .
f
, plosion and in danger of sinking
rican orces Coast Guard headquarters in NeV.:
nt!lnd that President Kennedy fire planned tn join fm:mer Civil Lord during the war
tmbassador Steve~son :for bei"!g of .the. Admitalty Tho.~as Gal'
York City says it has no informasoft on Commumsm" both "m brait~ m Italy. The _Bri~I_sh lead-o.
tion on injuries. The ship is locaCuba and elsewhere throughout er satd that Gal?ratth 1!ltended _NEW DELHI - Ind~an P~e- ted about 800 miles east ot Northe world.11
to defect to Russia or assist Vas- tmer Nehru says Red Chmese m- folk Vh·ginia. Planes and a cutter
M~et Obligation&
sal to do so."
vaders put about seven thousand hav~ been dispatched to the area
Not mentionh;tg Goldwater's·de- Th~ present Civil Lord of the In~ian troops out of actio~ at the from Bermuda.
mand, Stevenson only suggested Admiralty, Charles- Ian Orr- height of the heavy fightmg that
that the Arizona Conservative in Ewing, in the meantime was began October 20.
BULLETIN
the :future meet the obligations of warning a chamber of commerce Nehru addressed a pa1·1iament The crew of the oil and exploa U, S. senator by beihg "accu1•ate meeting in Britain of spies in the which has given his government sives laden Greek freighter Capand responsible· in your public country ,stating that "they a1·e in the go-ahead to drive the Chinese tain George abandoned ship about
statements."
e~b~ssies, consulates, and trade ?Ut of ;ndia, l7 :permission accord- 9 a.m. (MST) this morning.
r.re added:
.
. m?ssiOns. T_here are not a dozen mg him Wide~read wartime Some 12 hours after the first
• I ~rust you Will k~ep that m ot a hundJ:ed, but thousands of powers.
distress signals, the desperate men
nnnd 1f'you have uccaSJort to refer them."
Neh1·u's casualty figures were took to life rafts in rough seas
to any s~e~ch of mine again."
~igher than those announced earl- under the observation of' U.S.
In addition to Ambassado1· Ste- N. •
•
1er by New Delhi military spokes- Coast Guard aircraft Surfa e
venson, Goldwatet' m·ged M'onday
men.
h'
d
.
••
c
8 Ips are J:awmg c1oser.
for the ousting of three- other top
•
•
-oadministration officials-Arthur
-oSchlesinge1' Jr., Chester B~wles
N;E' YO~K c.ITY -. Depu~y ROLLYWOOD-Actor Charles
and Richard N. Goodwih
·
ZARIA, Nigeria (CPS) -The ~OVIet Pre~er ~;koyan IS sttllm Laughton remains in serious conPrepared To Take Rlsks
firs~ university in Northern Ni- o:vanal
emp .~ng .~0 smooth dition in his battle against cancer.
Stevenson's letter to Goldwater geria, the largest of the three H ~r ~e a ~~ns WI h Ft el Castro. His condition has been described
referred primarily to a statement regio!ls c_omposing the £;deration a:dsn een d t er::~~kt ~W? w~e~~· as "quite serious" and he is now
by Goldwater attributing to Ste- of Nlgerm, has opened 1ts door~. Toda; ~n N ° .:}
~.~s m 8 ~ • l'eceiving chemical treatment.
venson .a remark that the admin- 'T~e ~ew Ahmadu Bdlo Um- sado '~~~ ~w or
I y, a~ asistration is prepared to take 1·isks verslcy IS named after the prer
al Stevenson qmpped
-oto lessen the chance of an intensi- mier of the Northern region, who that Attorn_ey James Donovan, OTTAWA, CANADA- A ban
fled arms race.
gave the inaugural address, call- ~he ~an tr_YJrtg to get the Cuban on use of Sabin Oral Vaccine in
"You have carefully neglected ing the event a "significant mile- mvas10n pnsopers l'eleased, should Canada has been lifted. In the
to quote the rest of the para- stone on the road toward educa- ar;ange fot the ransnm of Mr. future,_ the vaccine will be used in
tiona! development in Nigeria.'' M1koyan.
-anada on what was tel·med "a
g 1·aph," Stevenson said.
He went on to quote from his
··
-ocar~fully planned and supel'Vised
September 20 speech on disarma- Nations. "I never thought of it," WASHINGTON - Final argu- basts."
rnent: "We are prepared to take ~isenhoweer said. "This is the ments in the 10-year legal battle However, in Washington the
certain risks to lessen the chance tim~ for young people to do that." between California and Arizona Public Health Service indi'cated
of an intensified arms race. But Eisenhower also added in ref- over the use of Colorado River the U.S. will continue to follow a
we are not prepared to risk our erence to Goldwater's accusation water were heard before the U.S. cautious policy concerning the vac.
SUl'Vival .• , but we cannot stake of Stevenson;
Supreme Court in Washington to- cine. Last month a special adour national existence on blind "I'd never say that, and I don•t 1day. The high court is expected to visocy committe~ recommended
trust-especially on blind trust in see how an~body can tell what an- hand d?wn a decision on the eon- that type III oral vaccine be taken
a _great and powerful nation other's motives are.'' . . .
troverstal, complex ~ase during the by. p1·e-school and school age
whiCh repeatedly declares its fun.
.
. present tern:, which ends nextjchildren, but not by adults. Types
damental hostility to the basic _A new d1sh bemg ~ffered miJune. The Arizona Representative,! and II Sabin Oral Vaccine are
va]ues o£ free society."
VIenna: Geld wasser nut Schlag.. told the Supreme Court today that Irecommended for adults.
'I would be obligedJ" Steven,... ....... ········ ..
son continued, "if you would not
.
again distort my utterances by
i.'
quoting them out of context."
'
No Doubt of Loyalty
Goldwater explained to newsmen he had no doubt of the loyalty of either Stevenson or the
Skin Bracer's ruege~.>. loOb'·lasting aroma is an ob'·
other three accused. However, he
vious
attribute. Bur is lt everything?
said, "They just don't underJ.
stand Communism and the modern
After all, Mentnol-lced Skin Bracer is the after·shave
world.''
lotio~ th~t cools rather than burns. lt helps heal
Former President Dwight D.
shavmg mcks and scrapes. Helps prevent blemishes.
Eisenhower commented hriefly on
Conditions your skin.
Goldwater's suggestion that the
Aren't these sound, scientific virtues more important
president should replace Steve11- ·
than
the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has on
son as Ambassa<lor to the United
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_Is this the only reason for

· using Mennen Skin BracerP

women? In that case, buy a bottle. And- have fun.

_Ena~!~~ed.fr:n:pagel
labora.tories and books, and
funds for buildings.
~ven Nicaraguan President, Lou15 Somoza, has responded· with a
promise :for $50 000 in
t h'
f d f
' .
rna .c Ing
E~a:son ~~te~ Acgl!f~eh bUI!dJh.IIg
.
·
e emp aSIZed tl}at these universities m·e
providing the structure t eff
these forms
o
e<:t
T0 1 t F
1
e ee acu ty_
The ro]~ of UNM's "operation
bac~ato:p, fin~ need by tJ;e recent
Fo~d Founda~1on Grant, IS to help
select an~ Ol'l~ll;t f~<mlty for two
of the Umversltie& m the CSUCA.
We would act as a "finding serv.
ice" to select an.d or~e~t faculty
for these two umversittes.
Concludin:g, Enarson pointed
out that thts was a challenge to
this university, and one must not
be too optimistic in view of the
unending problems that face the
Latin university.
matchm~
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5U premes PJay
For pep Dance
"
,

f T~~b Suprem~s • noted as one
_uque!'que s most populat•
b~~ds! IS schedule1d to end UNM's
:"Ic onou~ footba 1 season with a
Jam _sessiOn and dance Saturday
evenmg. The combo will play in
the ntain ballroom from 9:00 p.m.
until midnight.
The combo is known throughout
New Mexico and Colorado from
appearances on television and at
the Franciscan and Cole hotels
and the civic auditorium in Albuquerque.
Th
.
.
e dance 18, bemg spon~ored lly
th_e ~ep C~ft~l i~e Umon. A!l~ISSion w~18 . e 't ·d per person.
veryone
mvi e ·
0

oi

"She Loves
Me for Mys~lf"
"Not for my Tsp~rs.
Yesterday I wore an
ordinary pair of slack$
snd she didn't say 11
worq. What Joynlty/
Course, I'm back to
mY Tapers slscAs
again. No sense In
tsl<ing chances."
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P~AGUE (CPS) A large num.
be1• of student periodicals have
~p~eai'ed in Czechoslovakia dur.
m? the past year and a half, ereatmg a host of new pxobl~ms fo1·
that nation's regime-controlled
educational system,
Until the las~ two years, only
one student P.aper was known to
be published under the Czech
C,onununist r~gime- Universita
Ka!'lova, a "bi-weekly of students
. ~md workers of Charles Univers.
tty of P~·ague."
But since that time a lal'ge
number of student jou~·nals and
per!odicals have made theh· ap.
peara~ce at numel'OUS colleges
and high schools in the country.
Yet the government does not
appear to be overly pleased·with
the efforts of the budding student journalists. They are too typ.
ical}y student for the Communist
l'eg:me, too closely parallel the
tradition of the pre-Communist
student periodicals with their em.
J)hasis 011 creative literature, poetry, criticism, and the like. Ac·
cording to the regime, the stu?cnt papers .and journals are lack·
mg m thmr essential purpose
wltich is to contribute to Com~
111unist education.
.
The Czechoslovak Union of
Youth (CSM) recently reported
on this sad state of affairs in its
daily organ, the Mlada fronta
~he pape! reported that "a na:
tiOJ;al _akt1V of editors of student
})cnodtcals convened by the Council of the CSM" met in Prague
"To assure that the papers become .effective tools of the Communist education of the student
collective.''
.
A later issue of Mlada fronta
devoted a half-page to an analysis
of the student press, emphasizing
that Jiterm·y contributions may
appear in the student t>ress, but
the student editors must view
them in proper perspective
"poems and short stories make
the school paper more interesting
but they must not dominate its
content." It should be remembered, the article continued, that the
papc1·s are published by local
chapters of the CSl\'I. "There
should be, therefore, no doubt
uhout their purpose and aim. And
yet! How often they bt>come untt·uc to their principal mission."
The Universita Karlova paper,
the largest and most important
Czech student paper, came in for
special criticism. A sam}lle issue
of the paper was found to haYe
the following "impossible" con·
tent: the letter of the Central
Committee of the Czech party
criticizing the «inadmissable high
number of students who do not
complete their studies," an interYiew with two scientists ab0ut
tht'ir stay in Egypt; a Jlage-long
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Reds, played important if unclear
roles in the revolutionary move-

.'

So~i~::~i~o;~e~:~:h:nu:!!!~~

ment. Popularity Discussed
r;r. Jorrin ~aid h~ believed Cas- film, "The QUiet One," produced
tro a populat:Ity Wlth the lower by Meyer and' Leob It w'll
b
classes stemmed from the fact
.
· · 1 ;e
that only he has shown any lead- shown tWice at 7 and 9:15p.m. 1n
ership, only he has tried to im- the Union Theater.
prove the situation.
It is described as a penetrating
. yYhen asked about current po- study of a child in :rood~rn society
l~tlcal ~evelopments on t~e Ca~- comparable to "The 400 Blows "
nbean Island, Dr.· Jorrm said
.
.
·
that he's very interested. in what The film will be .accompamed by
th~ t:esults of the present Castro- .a short subject by Fral\Cois
1\:Ilk~yan tal~s. will" be, As for Traufl'aut, "The Mischief Mak~
makmg prediCtw~s, I am a pro- ers." Tickets are sold at the door
fess?r, and the Job of a pro_fes'
sor IS to profess, no~ to :predict.'' insp.ired revolt would not have a
. The Profe~sor, . hnnself a na- lastm? effect.
·
bve Cuban, did pomt. out that any Amm Zavosh, Coronado resi:permanently beneficml and sue- -dent from Iran, will be the next
cessful l'evolution in Cuba has speaker in the·biweekly series. He
to come from the Cuban pe?:ple will speak on his native country,
themselves, and that any foreign. at 8 p.m., November 29.

.
.
..
.
Dr. M1guel Jorrm, professor of
report oii'the Brno industrial fair• government and modern langua review of a movie; an articl; ages lind former head of the
a~out !rench cinematography; ;a UNM department of foreign
d•scuss1on of the {tome Olymp1c studies, traced the historic and
Games; ·and other stories tbat
. .
.
were con!'lidered ~'!hocking by pohtwal events leadmg up to the
Mlada fronta: "as if tbere were Fidel Castro-led Cuban ~:evolution
no more im)lortant problems." · for a. large crowd a~ Coronado
Mlada fronta also :feels that Dormitory, Tuesday mght.
the student newspapers are no1; The talk, third in the series
successfully handling critical rna" plann~d by the Cor~nado cul~t~ral
terial. Student papers should be co~mmttee, dealt With th~ hberforthright in placing blame where a bon of. Cuba from _8pamsh ~onit belongs the journal said but trol durmg the Spamsh AmeriCan
the problem is not so si~ple, ~ar, and the country's histol'Y
There have been some "unfortu- smce then.
.
na~ inJidents involving critical
Development Begun
artlcles, Mlada fr~nta. says. The The American occupation of the
autho~· of an article. m
Mlady island resulted in a period of
STUDENT d FACULTY
pravmk ?~ .the Brat1slav~ l~w great material development an
·
school crJtictzed the exammat10n sanitation, education and other
W
DISCOUNT TICKET
of the schonl, for example,
public wotks projects were all
0:::
The CSM journal also urged undert!J<ken.. Dr. Jorrin then
1t~e Czech students pal?ers ~o pub- sketc~ed ·the :political leaders. of I <(
JOSePH KAUFMAN f'R!SENTS' '
hsh more often. Only m thiS way, twentieth' century Cuba, speakmg
W
the paper ;;aid, can student per- briefly . about dictator Machado ,
CYD CHAR/SSE, MOIRA SHEARER •·
iodicals "fulfill their role as as- and building-up to the take-over I
ZIZI JEANWIAIRE. ROLAND P£TIT.
sistants of the CSM local commit- of the country by Fulgencio Ba-j 1- lntroducedb• -AURIC£ 1IH.,.VAL'I"'R.
tees."
tista in 1952.
1
' ""
..
•
Graft, a lowering standard of I V)
A th Cl b
living, and social injustices made I
n ro
u
the role of Fidel Castro an easy
There will be a talk given and appealing one. Dr. Jorrin
<(
by Dr. Florence Ellis on the Zuni said it was not clear whether Ol'
Shalako Friday, Nov. 16 at 7 :3C not Castro was a Communist at ,
p.m. in Anthropology 141. There the time nf his original anti-Ba- l
will also be films of work done in tista revolt in 1953, since the
a:l
the Gallina area. All anthro rna- Communist press called him a .
jors . are. urged to attend; The "petit-bourg~ois.''
.-1
Price with this coupon 90c
~e~tmg IS open to the pubhc and . "It all depends on your defini- I'
R gul
d · ·
· $1 25
VlSitors are welcome.
tion of a:· Communist," the profes· e
ar 0 mJSSIOR pnce •
/
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Stole
•This sp.clal offer ~Willable ONLY tc <»liege
lilud!rtts, faculty memllrrs, and college libraries.

filter Cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston.
q

; <:.

';,.

' .

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN fiLTER i

PEllSONAis:::..----~1

=::::--:--:-...,:.:;:
NP.:Em help lu t!;h:t· mnth course berore
your· eight weeks t<•st 1 Math tutoring
Pllono 268-3077. J,l,eMonnhlc to.l<!l!, 11/9;
13, .1~----·

,.•

nmr.P wi:NTiin____ ,

PLUS!
I
•

.,..AN"'."""cn"".-ts~E=n=·o)lenings iuAibuQ'ti;

=m.,l_

Col' ,41J,n],fled men or women. No collecting
or <1<-hver;.r. Gooll cnruinr,s, Set youf own
hoUI'& tu fit ;.rout class schedule. Call 255·
5267:~

10/0, 13, IIi.

iiELlr\vimiw.
®

Tapers
slacks
$4.98

to

'.

c2.-~s1-l.mmm's~

$45 \Veckly. Work IF hrs. lJl'il. hi fit your
scltC\i'ble, Dotuils: 1117 Central N.lil. Qr
pho~l! 242·'118~.~ ~· l\1. only~
·
'
T•'O"l sA.t~t·~

...

FILTER .. BLEND UP FRONT

'

'IDS-:00
t ""~'!IIstes good
'•
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~:~.}·~\

like a cigarette should!

for ..
217

$6.911

At y~ur favorite camplfS shDp

l,

':. ":'•

'61 MONZA, floor ~hift, Bucket teats ~X·
t~a -<"lc'!n, Wlll aacrince. en 2·0592, 224
Co!Uillbla S.E. 11•18. lo 16.

checked.
0 6 months $5SD 0'1 year $11

CJ College studeht 0 Fdtulty Member

Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.
,
That's why Winston is America's best-selling

$10-$80 per
V{eek. Cnll 265·7901 between 1:00 lJ,nt;
'!"d 6 :00 p.m. 'l'ue. 1111d !Ulk for Mr.
Snrk.
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The Christian Se!ence Monitor
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day berore publication to Room 158,
Student Publloatlons nuildlng. :Phone
Clt 8·1428 or CH 7-0391, ete. 814.

Vou con read this world-famous.
deify newspaper for the next si>e
rtiontlis tot $5.50, just holt 1he
regular subscription rote.
Gef top news coverage• En lo')l'
sp!eciol f~tures. Clip. for refer•
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Why Take Stands?

from considering ourselves perfect or unwilling to im-

A piece of extraordinarily valuable self-criticism was
made last week bJT Thomas M. Storke, the 86-year-old

editol' and publisher of the Santa Barbara (Calif.) NewsPress who is credited with first focusing nation-wide attention on the John Birch Society.

"I believe," he said, "that the greatest sin of the
American press is the sin of omission tather than the sin
of commission-the sin of refusing to take a stand on
issues that might become too 'hot' to handle.
"IT IS DISTRESSING," he continued, "that even now
I can count on the fingers of one hand the number of
major ne\vspapers that have come to my attention that
,have taken a position on the Birch issue."

'

Why do newspapers-those that do-take · stands?
Why, for example, did The Denvet Post, like Storke's own
paper, come out unequivocally against the Birch organization very soon after its existence was made known? Why,
:for example, do we say what we think about candidates
in an election? Taking stands, as we are most acutely
aware, often makes enemies-and we are not different
than other people in disliking to make enemies.
THE ANSWER LIES in one of the most vital ideas of
Western Civilization. The idea is that knowledge should
be used, that those who acquire knowledge have a responsibility to pass on to their fellows the fruits of their
1nentallabors.
In the normal course of its news-gathering activities,
a newspaper amasses a great deal of knowledge about men
and events and issues. We feel a deep t•esponsibility to
stud;r and analyze this mass of information so that we
can, to the best of our ability, interpret it and point out
its essential mean to our l'eaders.
We do this not with any sense of feeling superior to
.our readers; we do it to provide what we hope are helpful stimuli to the teadet·s' own thinking.
OUR EDITORIAL ANALYSES and interpretations

ttre colored, of course, by our point of view, by cur policy;
however, in order to avoid misleading the readers, these
expressions of our point of view are confined to the editorial column.
WE ARE AWARE that many of our readers will 11ot
agree with our points of view; we would be the first to
scream in protest if a colorless conformity of opinion overwhelmed our readers.
Some people assume that the edito1·s of a newspaper
are crushed if the readers, and voters, don't follow their
suggestions.
THIS FALSE ASSUMPTION is based on a misunder~hmding of our purpose-which is to do the best we can
to help the readers make thedr own decisions. If their dedsions are different than ours, then so be it. That is the
way of ft·ee people in a democratic society.
But our job still must be done. Like Tom Storke, we
believe the job is essential if om· free society is to remain
that way.
-The Denver Post
•

The l'eport was prepared by
Harold Ol·lans of the Brookings Institution, an ''independent, nonpm·tisan organization
dedicated to fostering• sound
public policy."
.
Federal aid to higlter educa•
tion amounts to about $1 bil·
lion annually. Much of it goes
to support scientific research
and to pay the salaries of fac·
ulty and student researchers,
Usually federal aid for researcl\
is administered through a gov·
ernment agency interested in
the results.
Among the agencies which
give large scale suppo1•t to universities for research are the
National Science Foundation,
the N ationa! Aeronautics and
Space Administration, tl1e National Institute of Health, the
Office of Naval Research, and
the Atomic Energy Commission.
Four problems xaised by the
Brookings repo1·t a1·e now be-

ing seriously excunii1ed by government officials who may use it
to revise federal aid to education: ·
1) The sciences l'cceive by far
the greatest share of federal
aid, and that often goes to n
few vel'y large universities.
2) Small schools, and many
large ones, are unable to draw
and l•eep tO}) teachers or researchers who want to go to. the
few scltools that are able, with
large federal ·grants, to sup·
J)Ort the best research.
3) Even the scl10ols that get
the big· research grants find
them a dubious blessing. Instead of teaching, many of the
top professors spend 11eal'!y all
of their time 011 1·esearch.
4) The availability of money
in some fields :md lack of it
in others is having quite an ef·
feet on some students. A num·
her of top students seemed to
be drawn to a field beca1.tse of
the lucrative rewards offered,
couxtesy of the federal government.
Much of the trouble can be
traced baclr to the hurried start
g·iven federal aid to education
by the Russian ''sputnik" in
1957. Congl·ess 1;es~onded-to the
apparent "scitmce gap" rather
quickly, and perhaps without
enough reflection ,
Federal funds, the l'eport said
made tlle most striking and di1·ect improvenwnt in scientific
resea1•ch and education at a
few leading graduate and professional schools. Federal support allowed these schools to
improve the quality, number,
and salaries of faculty in the
sciences and some social sciences.
, Acting like a "magnet", the
federal funds for university
programs drew the best brains
to participate i1i the most promising research programs. On the
surface, this was a step in the

right direction, Only 6,000
American students we1·e enrolling in engineering courses this
y<>al': Russian schools graduated 160,000 last year.
So the attempt to beat the
Russians in science is drawing
talent from non-science fields.
Suffe1•ing most are schools of
art and ht~manities. There, few
federal funds m·e available.
Federal grants have also infiuen<Jed science education, by
making resem:ch more lucl'ative. Inst~ad of lecturing, the
top professors :ne bottled up
in their laboratories. Some give
one Ol' two lectures a week to
graduate students, but real impol·tance, and larger salaries
are attached to 1•esearch. Thus
tl1e undergraduate in science
frequently gets his lectul'es
and lab work from a gl·aduate
student who didn't "make" the
resea1'ch team.
In the cut-throat battle for
science professors, its not unusual f<ll' a top school to use a
federal grant and universit~·
budget to come with a $19,000
a yeal' salary as a drawing attracti<m,
And money comes easy to the
bright graduate student in science. He generally has little
trouble in getting a stipend
that will more than see him
through his PltD. 'fhe equally
intelligent humanities student
finds almost 110 go-rernm~p.t
programs to help him through
graduate school.
Perhaps the most serious
drawbncl;: reported is that federal funds a1·e, by and ,Ia1·ge,
motivating the most able students to the field promising
the lm·gest rewards, Although
no massive enrollment increase
in science fields were :found,
the :Brookings l'epot·t said tha.t
the best students tend to be
concentrated in the science departments of the most eminent
unive1·sities,

Letters to the Editor
of any group is the individual hers of a fraternity or sorority
NO LOFTY ADVICE
action of t1te members singly. will ALL sit around in a huddle
Deal' Sir:
Your recent editorial on the Each member is 'a t•epresenta- each wanting to find out wliat
present India-China conflict is, tive of the gt·oup in more ways the group thinks when the
to say the least, a masterpiece. than one. Each member is re- group doesn't really think anyYou have exhibited a states- sponsible for his actions outside thing because no one has spok·
manlike and scholarly approach the group; but, he is also re- en out. Therefore in the end the
to this nagging problem. What sponsible iu helping the group group does just what it has alIndia needs at present is not decide the policies that that ways done and the campqs
lofty advice or l'idicule of her group will adopt, I :feel that clamors about group stagna·
apparent Unpreparedness, as every member of the Greek sys- tion.
many newspapers, including the tem should decide what morals
I call on the ·Greeks to use
Albuquerque Tribune have so ·and philosophies he considers their c1·eative intelligence in
generously given, but sound and necessa1·y for his group, and the cl1apter meetings as well as
solid support to throw the mon- then act accordingly.
in the classroom. You might be
Greek members should re- sur}lrised at the results. The
strous aggressor out. It is but
fitting that the U.S.A. lms giv- alize that they are im})Ortant results will be there if everyert its unflinching aid with in- as individuals in their gt•oup one has an open mind.
stantaneous arms offer to safe- and that they do have a voice
-·William W. Young
guard democracy and freedom. jn stating of policies for the
Gra~uate student and
Krushchev has shown his true group. All too often the mem·
Greek Alumnus
colors by openly supporting
China's naked aggression and
Reconnaissance Photo
backing out Qn the :MIG deal
#'
at this moment of crisis. Communists, where,•er they are, are
ready to swallow the freedom
and subjugate the people under
their ruthless rule, Small wonder that the Indian Communist
party, the stooge of the Kremlin, ltas ONLY NOW come out
openly supporting Nehru.
I am confident that the In·
dians will throw the Chinese
Dragon to the othet• side of tho
mountains. The free world l1as
once again shown its solidarity
and determination at this edt·
icnl juncture.
In short, my hat's off to
you for a cleat• and lucid analy·
sis of the persistent problem
in tlte India.n sub-continent.
-1{. Ramn Mohan Rno
Instrttcto1• Dept. of
Electrical Engineerhtg
ME '1'00
Dear Sil':
I enjoyed reading the student
body president's views on the
Gt•eek system. I don't feel that
he got to the real heart o£ the
Pl'oblem.
' neady tnlketl about group tte•
tiVitiea when the major problem

·(The first of series of articles)
delegates. (UNM has seven delEDITOR'S NOTE: ?robably, egates).
many of the students at the
"For the sake of administramember schools of the United of USNSA are divided into two
States National Student Assl)ci- tion, the :volicies and Pl'ograms
ation are hardly aware Qf this major areas which are called
organization's existence, much Commissions. They a1•e:
less its purpose. In line with the
"1. The National Affairs ComLOBO's policy of helping to mission which deals with matkeep students at the University ters directly related to the philof New Mexico well informed osophy, structure ar1d techniques
on issues nffecting the student of the local unit of student selfcommunity and to acquaiut government; p r o g r a m m i ng
them with the USNSA, the fol- ··honor systems; fresman orienlowing -excerpts have beeu ta& . tation; student judiciaries; elecen from the CODIFICATION tions; lea.dership development;
and the role of student govern·
OF, POLICY of the NSA.
"Students in iustitutions of ml;lnt in education as well as in
higher educa.tion have a legiti- the greater community. It also
1nate concern with· all issues involves issues of concern to the
which affect them in theh• role entire educational community a.s
as students. This i1;1 one of the well as to students, such as acabasic premises of the USN SA. demic freedom, huma.n relations,
No matter where these issues legislative affairs, institution·
a1·ise, whethel' in this country or alized discrimination, xising enabroad, all students everywhere xollments, citizenship, improvare affected for they belong to ing the campus climate toward
a 'single commonwealth of the · learning, improving educationa.l
mind'.
services, acquiring more teach·
'!TradHionally, Ainel'ican stu· ers, political a.wa1·enesS' and acdents have expressed their ideas tion, and student participation
in ~ounseling and' guidance.
and aspirations through their
t·espective student governments,
In most cases, however, this
meant that this expression was
Continued from Page 1
limited tQ the individual cam·
JIUS. Since 1947, United States
Operating expenses for 1963-64
students have been ;~ble to voice have been set at $6,995,000 as
thl'ir Qpinions of a natio1tal and compared to $6,375,000 budgeted
· · int~rnational level through the for the UNM instructional proUnited States National Student gram.
As~;ociation. The .policiea and
Pay Hike Asked
programs of the USNSA are
established by the annual NaThe proposed budget includes
tional Student Congress to an avc1·age 10 per cent faculty
which all membel' schools of the pay increase in each of the next
As~;ociation may send voting two years, Also included are ex_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:.,._ _ _,_ penses fo~ the two-Yeflr }!asic science mcd1cal school sclieduledJQ
open in 1964-65.
IntercoUegiate athletics are
causing the University to ask for
a $100,000 state appl'Ollriation
tltis year, up $12,000 fi·om last.
$170,000 is being asked · for the
HONEST SELF·EVALUATION student-exchange program next
year.
Deal' Sir:
UNM is requesting $350,000
In the article 'relating to the for 1:esem•ch, and· $3,250,000 :for
IFC meeting on Oct. 12, you at- capital outlay.
tributed the suggestion for a
Requests to be Aired
major civic project during
Budgets
and appropriation re·
Greek Week to me. This idea,
quests
:from
all seven public coland many more, are the ideas
leges
and
tmiversities
in the state
tllat a1•e originating' in the frawill
be
aired
at
the
hearings
in
·1:ernity p1·esidenb meeting held
Santa
Fe.
The
BEF
is
~xpected
we~ldy for the past month.
to do quite a bit of pai·ing, since
Many of us have realized for the $33 million being asked by all
sotue time now that the Greek the schools :for the coming biensystem here at the Unh·ersity nium is a $6 mill_i!)n jump ove1·
of New Mexico has nQt assumed last time.
.
the ntaturity and responsibility
Dut•ing the· hearings-, officials
that is being demanded of it. We from each school will have a
have been meeting tl\is past chance to explain and justify the
month wHh the hppes for an requested budgets. T.his first ser.honest, constructive self-evalua- ies of hearings will be.:followed in
tion of our system. In the pro- mid-December with the final hearcess, we hope to arrive at sQlu- ings, after which the BEF will
tions to the many problems eon· make itts appropriation recomfronting each fraternity indi· mendations to the State Legisla·'·idually, as well as the entire ture, tthe final authority Qn the
system.
matter.
In essence, we all 1·ecognize
UNM's budge request will be
wltat is facing us, ,and we are aired at a two-houl' hetn•ing on
a}>proaching these problems Fl'iday afternoon.
with tlte idea of rectifying them.
With the knowledge that oU1'
thoughts conflict with many Business Group Pledges
traditions, we are determined
Delta Sigma Pi, international
to ;overcome these problems.
business fraternity, Announces its
There is a d<!finite place on pledges fo1• this year. The neot1te A_meriean college scene for phytes are': Charles Ables, A1•t
the Greek Fratet·nity and Soror· .A1·enholz, Len Beck, Earl Bowers,
ity<: As long as we recognize Jim Boyle, Pete Brottlliere, Steve
that \Ve -must 1>eriodical!y eval- Bi·own, Jim Cassell, Chris C01·onuate out' philosophy, we will en- doni, Bill Hayes, Lee Johnson,
dure. We arc in the process of Bob Lindbet•g, Jim Matthews,
Floyd McCain, Lesie Rowe, Strom
. doing so now.
Watkhts
.and Steve Wildes.
-Fred Walden

''The National Affairs Commission also has to do with general areas of campus life eJ~:clud
ing student gover11ment, such as
student values, non-student-gov~
ernment organizations, health
and safety, athletics, social-cultural-intellectual programming,
college unions, student economic welfare, and student housing.
"2. The International affairs
Commission w h i c h deals with
relations between Ame1•ican
Students and their counterparts
abroad, including international
student organizations, relations
with national student groups in
other countries, a student exchange program, educational
travel programs, and domestic
international programming.''
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USNSA--Its Credo

Federal
Aid--Its
Evils
L----------.;..,.___. _________________________

EDITOR'S NOTE : More than
EditQrial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3·1428 $1 billion in federal funds goes
each year to institutions of
higher
education. This aid pro·
Editor in Chief-----~---------------------------John MacGregor
gram
has
been both p1•aise<l an<l
Manag-ing Edito1• ----------------------------J el'l'y Ortil': Y Pino
criticized.
Last w~ek, th~
Society Editor------------------------------------Kathy Orlando
:Brookings
institution
comtll~ted
l~ine Arts Editor-------------------------------------Tom Farrar
a
r~port which attempts to as·
Fashion Editor-----------------------------Elizabeth Zabq_rowski
Faculty Editor-----------------------------------Alice Mcintosh sess the g·ove1•mnent's effect on
higher ~ducation. The r~,port
Business Staff
was prepared at the 1•equest of
Advertising Manager----------------------------Quentin Florence the U. S. Commissioner of EdAss:t. Ad. Manager-------------------------------David Swinford ucation. Below are sQme of its
Circulation Manager ______________________________ Robert Stewal't findings. Next Friday, part two
Business SupeJ.-visor ______________________________ Richard French of this story will deal with government reaction to the teport,
and the changes h1 federal aid
to education which may result.
'
WASHINGTON Federal
aid to education can be harmONE OF 'fHE HEALTHIEST aspects of the American ful
as well as beneficial accordpress is its capacity for self-criticism; those of us who ing to. a report presented to the
u. s. Commissioner of Educam·e serious about the newspaper business are a long way tion
last week.
·

r~rove.
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CALLING U

Page 5
lnt~r~st

to All

Spuxshey Bat• Sale, Lobby, I'll day
Diatributivq EdUQat!Qn Offi~ers, 36, l :80
Campus Related
Dlah'ibutive EducatloJ> Offieers, 231 D,E,
2:80p.m.

THURSDA:l, NOV. 15
Business
Chalma, 129, 11 :30 a.m.
Lang, Dept., pdr, 12:00 noon
N.l\l. Union Staff, 230, 2 :00 ·p.m.
Phi Gamma Mu Activities, 89, ~ :30 p.m.
- Phi Gamma :Mu Pledges, 250 D, 2:30 p.m.
Student Senate, Ballroom, 3:80 lJ.m.
IRC, 231 A.ll. a :30 p.m.
The annual ;father - daughter
:Mo:tar Boat·d, 230, 4 :OO p.m.
Lang. Dept., vdr, s:oo p.m.
banquet sponsored bY Ch'l 0 mega
Christian Science O>'g., 248, 6:00p.m.
will be held Saturday at 5;30 ll,lJl.
Student Coupcil, 230, 6 :30 p,m.
•
f 11 •
Dames Club, 89, 7 :3~ p.m.
m the Chapter House, o owmg
Spanish Institute Lecture, Theatre, 8:00 the football game with Montana.
p.m.
Alpha Ph! Ontega, 248, 8:00 p,m.
The Chi Omega Choir will preStud~nt Court, !2Q, a:oo P.m.
~er1 t a program after the dinne1·
Sand1a Grotto, 250 A, 8 :QO p.m.
»
·· •

Chi Omega Choir
Sings for Supper

Socia~

f:cltf'v~~~stet·s Club Banquet, Ballrnom,

B. J, Hawkins will make the ar.
rangements for the dinner,

Onea.n,. -~

..

(Author of" I Wa1! a Teen-age Dwarf," ' 1The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis,'' etc.)

EAT, SLEEP, AND MATRICULATE
Thfl trouble with early morning cla.sses is that ypu're too sleepy.
At late morning classes you're too hungry. At early afternoon
classes you're too logy. At late afternoon classes you're too
hungry again. The fact is-and we might as well face it-there
is no good time of day to take a class.
What shall we do then? Abandon om• colleges to the ivy? I
say no! I say America did not become the hope of mankind and
the world's largest producer of butterfats and tallow by running
away fmm a fight!
If you're always too hungry or too sleepy for class, then let's
hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy: namely, when
·
you're eating or sleeping.
Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have a lecturer
lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy food. I
mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody is crunch·
ing celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet stuff-like anchovy
paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls of lamb fat.
And kindly Qbserve silence while lighting your post-prandial
Marlboro Cigarette. Don't be strildng kitchen matches on your

letters to the
Editor

,

• r# ••

,

•

•

,.. • •

·~
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getting the big play!
No argument. In slacks
the leader is Post-Grads.
Taking it from the top,
they've got traditional
belt loops and on-seam
pockets (no tricky jazz).
Slim as a licorice stick,
they taper off at the bot·
toms with solid cuffs. Get
Post-Grads, the genuine
article-in a flock of colorful, washable fabrics;
at swingin' stores $4.95
to $12.95.

•

I.S
Post-Grad Slacks

'

'

..

®

of
Holiday
Formals •

Sold EXCLUSIVELY dt

• •

GUS PATTERSON'S
3124 Central SE

fea.ns. Instead carry an ember from the dormitory fireplace in
your purse or pocket. Place the Marlboro against the ember.
Light it quietly. Smoke it quietly. Oh, I know I ask a great
deal! I know that one's natural instinct upon encountering
Marlboro's fine flavor and filter is to throw back one's head and
bellow great, rousing cries of joy. But you must not. You must
contain your ecstacy, lest you disturb the lecturing lecturer.
You can, if you like, permit yourself a few small shudders of
pleasure as you smoke, but take care not to wear garments
which will set up a clatter when you shudder-like taffeta, for
example, or knee cymbals.
Let us turn now to the problem of learning while sleeping.
First, can it be done?
Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that the brain _is
definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take, for
instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading Eastern
university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was placed under
the pillow of the subject, a fl'eshman named Glebe Sigafoos.
When Glebe was fast asleep, the recorder was turned on. Softly,
all through the night, it repeated three smtements in Glebe's
slumbering car:
1. Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and is called "The
Fou11der of English Eclectic Philosophy."
2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial herb.
3. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at
Sarajevo by a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic, who has
been called "The Trigger of World Wai' I."
When Glebe awoke in tlte morning, the psychologists said t{)
him, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What is he
called?"
Glebe promptly l'eplied, ttPerennial Herb."
Next they asked hhn, "What has Mjilas Cvetnic been tailed ?'5
Replied Glebe, "Perennial SC!·b.''
Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree? 11
But Glebe, exhausted from the long interrogation, had fallen.
brtclt ns}eep, Where he iS tO this day,
® 1962 M•x Shulma~

* * *
Glebe sleeps, but you, we trust, are up and about. Why not
imp1·ove each waking hour with ow· fine product-Marlboro
Cigarettes? You get a lot to like-filter, ikzvor~ pack or box.
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Tr•lod D
IS Western tyle ~i~~~!e~~;~~ ~~~ia~ i~~rer~~t:.hi-

s

The Republicanll l<lst the elec·
ti?n, b~1t they c~~:n cheer 1,1P· They
still l'Un the B1:rch Soc1ety, the
Legion,
the the
Frantic
America
League, and
Save America
Four UNM students have been for States' Rights Bund.

0

·
· .
They are Marion W. Pollocl,,
A western ,~heme w~ll ,prevail Patrick J, Reagan, Glen A. Lanthe annual . Baby Trmd dance ier Jr., and William P. Yearout
Saturday evemng at the Dancette III
Clu b· The. t ~~~
·· d ?ons!S
· t s 0 f th~ee
·
·
District
governor of the fraUNM KOJ:ontrr:s, K~pa Alphd ternity, :Robe1·t E. Reynolds, trav~}.f.a a:ppn amma, an eled to '!J~~i f1'om Tempe, Ariz.
W
rl
t'
d d
for the nutiatwn ceremony.
esltel'U d eTcohra ICOlllS tan S l'~tshs
P anne ·
e
ay on nu
estern Band will play for the
.. merva
azaar
d
a~c~.'
t £ ; th
, t .
An arts, crafts and hobbies bab . uangereb s t0l1 e1e1en ar~
will be held by the Minerva
emg Jna e Y le P e ges 0
of Sigma Alpha· Epsilon
eac~ sorority, who will ~onor ·the lfrllteJmii;y, this Sunday afternoon,
actiVe members and their esco~ts
MODERN MUSIC
3 to 5:30 p.m. at the Chapthe dance. Ple~~e soc1al
House. Articles representing
chairman for the act1v1ty are:
of artists who are mem- THE
Phillips, Kappa Alpha Theof the club will be on disFRANK CHEWIWIE
ta; P. K. Strong, ~appa !Capp~
and fol' sale. No adlnissionll
.
. . QUINTET
Gamma; and Georgia Snuth, PI
The public is invited,
Beta Phi.
Specializing in latin Rhythms
National Organization
CH 2·8518
Alb~qverq~e, N.M.
The triad is a national organ·I-.._;;L~O~B~O~W~a~n~t~A~d~s~G;;_et~R~es~u~lt~s~!;;;;;~~;~:;;;.;;;;;;;;;;~~~;~
ization formed by the three soro- tl
rities. Kappa Alp'ha Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Pi Beta
PM were all founded on the same
campus in Manllnouth, Illinois.
Each fall semester the pledges
of the triad entertain the active
...
A RIOTOUS NEW ENGLISH COMEDY :
membe1·s and guests at a western
7:15&9:15
'
stomp .dance. This is the Baby
Triad. The Triad is held in the
Starring
spring, and is a formal dance
by ail three chaptel'S,
James
Both The Baby TJ.·iad and the
a1·e traditional events on
Robertson
UNM campus.
.

by KATHY ORLANDO
tdps are sch!lduled on vacations
.The Anthropolog'Y Club l1as dm•ing the year.
t UNM ..,
Special clothes aml e«uipment
.
b ceu very ac t !Ve
a
...
or
'
many years. Members have t1•av- are not uecessary. to be" able· to
eled· throughout the Southwest take part in the d1gs. Old clothes
digging and study~ng. Week·e~1 ds that can get ,dirty ~re usually' the
and. vacations du:nng the &prmg rule. A sho\ el, kmfe, and brush
and ':fall semestel'S and three and can: be fOtlllil useful. Each dig
· u l ·
tl certain area -of the site is roped
:r•OUl'· weet1 peno
s lUl'lng• le
d
.
b
h l
~ummer semestel' have been spent offff an eveiyone gra s a s ove
. . . ;em·~hing for remains of past and digs. Brush(!s and putty
centuries.
knives are· used to scrape the
·
11ieces of pottery and w~apons
., ~lth~ugh the ~nthro Club, as wltateYel.' else may be found and
lt. Is mck-named, lS of g1·eat val· clean them without damage to the
ue to a!lthropolog'y ?nd archeo.l- object.
o_gy maJol·s, anyone mterested m The anthropology club now has
the work .of the club may ha~e about forty members and any one
:me~;nbership r~gardless of then· intetest€d is invited to attend the
1TiaJor field o£ mterest.
meetings and digs
·
The findings of the different
digs, such as pieces of pottery, Sk~
wea}Jons etc., may be lteP_t by the
Jl':_rson that finds. them 1f he so
.
w1she;;•. Most obJects, ho,yever,
1
nre giVen to the club for ~Jsp~ay .
~t museums and for publication
·
.
.
111 .ant~rotJOlogy aua archeology
Miss Stretch Pants of 1963 1s
m;,tgazines. They .are ,~tsed for Sue -R~se~. H~r fot~l' attenda1.1.ts
are: VIckie Wmn Nma Macaluso,
purposes of stud~ an ddtsplay.
. The 'imtln·opology c;lub "is re- Cal·ol Thomas, and Linda Stevens.
e(mtly digging at a sight called t:L'he five girls were chosen last
Puaray. The results of their dig- night by a eommittee at the Ski
gings there have been profitable. Club meeting.
·
The membel'S of the club are Miss Stretch Pants of 1963 will
planning a dig· during Thankllgiv- "i·ec!)fve a season ticket to th~;
illg' vacation. They also plan to Moiiarch Ski Basin in Colorado
visit the Zuni ceremonial at Shal- and four days of free siding at
ako in the near future.
-..
La ·Madera Ski Area. She will
----Meetings of the club are held receive a pair of stretch pants Chiang Kai-Shek claims the
every other Friday in the Anthro- from Cook's in Winrock and ski
Red China and India are
pology lecture hall at 7:00 p.m. equipment from Mulcahy's Sportover is a part of NationAll interested students are invit· ing Goods. A dinner fl'Olll Ace
(he also claims China
~d. to attend tht>se meetings and McLain's Delicatessen will com· mainland). Two wights don't
JGin the club. The dues are $1.00 plete her prizes.
make a wong.
a llemester.
·
The four runners-up will each~~~~~~~_._._._._._._.~:;;:;;~;~~~~~~~;i5~~~;;~;~~;;:;S:
The . officers of the club are~ t•el!Cive·slding week-ends at Santa
Alan Skinner, president;· 'Nancy Fe, Ruidoso, Taos, and Red River.
FROM OUR
Stopper,' v.ic~ • pt:!!sid;,;nt; Qarmie The contest for the title of Miss
Taloose, secretary - treasurer. Stretch Pants of 1963 was open
'l"he anthropology ad\•iser is Jer- to all students and :facu1t:~-·. The
ry Bl'Ddy.
only qualification was the owner, The club plans digs and field ship of a pair of stretch pants.
trips throughout the year. A dig
Ski Party
at the present site, Puaray, is Miss Stretch Pants will be hnT>-11
3124Central, S.E.
lield almost every Sunday. Field ored with her four attendants
.
the Ski Club's party to be held
1 "'orfar Board
at t)le La Madera Ski area lodge .
J.YI
Smgers from the Folk Song
·s·"ponsors, Hanging' C~ub, one of UNM's newest clubs,
.. ,
•
Will be guests at the party and
. The traditional Hanging of the ·wm entertain there. The Knightll,
Greens, sponsored by Mortar a sh\dent dance band will also be
.Board, will be held 1\.Ionday, De- featured at the party. About two
cc:>fuber 3.
hundred guests are expected to
· . The candlelight procession will attend the affair and all skiers
\;tart at the Pi Beta Phi House, and folk singe1·s ure invited. ·
th<:~ Kappa Kappa Gamma House,
FOR
and Col'onado Dormitm•y at 6:30
p.m. led by the members of Mo1··
a In 0 W
tar 'Board. The procession will
meet' at the lwme of President 0
1ne U
f'9p~jor, who will give his annual UNM coeds active in Rainbow
. GirlS will attend the annual ban, €hnstma~ address. .
. .· Immedm~e!~ followmg ~reSl· quet for Masters of the Gtand
dent Pop.eJOY s address w~ll be Cross of Color to be held at 6:30
the. Han~mg of the Greens yn ~he p.m. Thursday (Nov. 15) at La
Umon BaUroom and the smgmg Hacienda in Old Town.
REGULAR PRICE
·
Mrs. Max Fiatow, banquet
: of carols.
chanrnmn, has named Mrs. Ret·• The elephant's oyster: Novem- man F. Fuchs, 256-2571, reserber was a month with "R" in it vations chairman
:for top Repubs, winners and Dinner will be served at 6:30
losers: Rockefeller, Romney, and with Mrs. William Ortman as
Redman.
mistress o£ ceremonies.
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Gus Patterson's
CLOTHES
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4 PIECE

COMBINATION

R. • b
T D•

Gi"r/s
0 f

-

I--BLAZER

$25.00

1--PR. SLACKS 6.95

~NWANTED ~
THE

. STATE Of CALIFORNIA

HAI· R

5.95

I--TIE

2.50

GRADUAtE OF THE

STATE Of NEW YORK

TOTAL

PERMANENTLY REMOVED
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

•

FASTEST& LATEST ME'tHOD

Eyebrows, Sideburns, Hairline and Neckline ct~n be shaped to your
salisfocllon. Entire Beords and excessive hair on the upper and lower
lips,. the thip, <r~nd any other hair ·growth on the body tan be ce>m•
pfelely· remOV\Id•

ANNE DAVIS WALKER·

•

GINGER WALKER

ELECTROLYSIS SALON
REGI$TI:Ri:O ELECTROLOGIST & DOCTOR Ot= COSMEtiC THilRAPY

· · PHONE 242.: r871 OR CH 2-1627
1219,, FIFTH
,..
'

''

35.40

YOU SAVE $ 5.00

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES
LICENSJ;D &JE$T:ABLISHED IN ALBUQUERQUE SINCE 1942

$40.40

LESS

by Electrolysis

,.

1..-SHIRT

EVERYONE 5 GOING TO BLAZERS THIS FALL!
1

12.37%

Blazers are big fashion news-and H.I.S. makes headlines
with this flattering model! Slightly cut-away 3-button front
·gives you the new look; shoulders are natural, pockets
dre flapped and the upper breast pocket has a Foulard
handkerchief. Lapped seams, hooked vent, antique metal
buttons. In flne 100% Wool Blazer Flannel; handsome
colors.

OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 9
CHARGE IT ON A

30-60-90 DAY
ACCOUNT

NW

................
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Violence Rejected Wright shows
At Botts Hall
sY VenezueIans

Thursday, November 15, 1962

EEF'~~~'.r::' :~~~~::; ~~PA~T~RO_N_IZE_L_O_BO_A_D~VE_RT_IS_ER_S~

Wright, CUl'l'ently an instructPaul Morris Wright, Corrales or in the Community College, will
painter and sculp.tor, Wl.'ll exhibit also show a number of sculpt?'res
YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER
··
a collection of his recent draw- o£ ho1·ses, Most of the show IS of
ing and paintings at Botts Me- racing scenes, track workouts,
CARACAS (CPS) - Observers moria! Hall. A reception from 3 and horses in action .
here report that the recent fai!urelt~~~,;;~~_;.;~i.;;~;Oiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;l
of a medical school strike at the
AS
Central University here may indicate a turning away from the vioSEEN
lence that has plagued Venezuela's
a
largest university.
IN
The Central University, protect.
JEANETTE'S ORIGINAL
BRIDES
ed by traditional guarantees of
FIEST
A
DRESS
university autonomy (immune
and
from police and army) has been
is
exciting!
under control o£ different revoluSEVENTEEN
tionary groups at one time or anIt can be worn
other, and bas been used as a base
MAGAZINE
of operations for terrorist attacks
anytime
on Caracas and the police, in the
anywhere •.•
context of a revolutionary campaign to b1·ing down the governstret and
ment of President Romulo Betancourt and his Accion Democratia
informal wear,
party.
parties, square
Run Coalition
dancing, etc.!
The extremists in control have
been composed of elements of the
Use Our
Communist party, the Movement
Convenient
of the Revolutionary Le£t (MIR),
and the Republican Democratic
Layaway Plan
Union. Running as a coalition, this
group won most posts in univers·
ity elections last May.
But the margin of election was
less than last year, and the coalition lost elections of deans and
members of the administrative
University Council to the moderates. In June, the leading moderate left party, the Christian Democrats (COPE!) won the student
PHONE AL 5-8961
4821 CENTRAL NE
2312 CENTRAL S.E.
elections at Vene:mela's second
ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THEATeR
largest university, the university!'===========================~-------------------------~
of .Zulia.
I~
In the medical school incident '
at the Central University, the extremists seized upon student ob·
jections to a new entrance examination as an issue, calling for a
boycott. But 300 of the 550 applicants defied the boycott and reported for the tests. Professors
helped them evade the picket lines
by crawling through tunnels and
back windows to take the tests.
A£ter a £ew days, all but 60 had
taken the tests.

COLORFUL AS AUTUMN

butterfield jewelers

I.S.C. to Expand

Cultural Exchange
LEIDEN, Holland (CPS) -The
International Student Conference
will expand its activities in the
field o£ cultural activities and international inter • university cultural exchange during the coming
year.
The seventh ISC created the In·
ternational Bureau for Cultu1·al
Activities (IBCA) which sponsors
international student cultural
meetings and tours. One of the
primary purposes of the program
is to provide means of contact f~r
students in troubled and hostile
countries through a means of expression that will en.able them
make non-contt·oversial and £rUitful contact.
The IBCA has sponsoted tours
of student theater groups throughout the world, has organized a:n
international student film expos!·
tion, and an international student
photography contest. IBCA also
publishes a news letter ad prepares articles for "The Stu~ent"
the magazine of the International
Student Con£erence, which is published in English. French, Spanish, and Portugese, as well as
Arabic.

:o

Medics To Take
Disaster Course
A course in disaster medicine
given £or people allied with the
health professions will begin
Tuesday, Nov. 27, at the Health
Department Building, 1111 Stan·
ford N. E. It will include some
medical self help instruction and
more technical medical procedures to be used in case o£ disaster.
The course will be held . on
Tuesday and Thursd!J;Y evem'!gs
from 7 to 9 p.m. Fot m:t'ormation
call Mrs. W. R. Collier, AX
9-5964.

..
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Hungry for

flavor?
Tareyton's
g·ot it!
"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Marius (Gay Blade) Camillus of the Forum Fencing Team. Says Gay Blade, "An~one on ter~a firma
will agree ':tareyton is a firrna, fina cigarette-packed with tobacco bono. No wonder you enJOY de gusttbus you
r
•
tt "
;;..,;
never thought you'd get from any fi ~ter
c~gare e.
Dual Filter makes the difference

£'!1£!'~~Jt!!...f!Yton

'
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associated students bookstore
DISCONTINUED TITLES of
Paperbacks-DRASTICALLY REDUCED

Reproduction
Prints • • •

HI-FI

. $1.00
Brush Strokes • • • . $1.98
• • •

&
STEREO
RECORDS

FRAMES TO FIT

IDEAL
Dry Cleaning and. Laundry

Reg.

QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS

$3.98

&
$4.98

STUDENT SPECIAL
FREE LUBRICATION WITH
EVERY OIL CHANGE
Must present student activity carcl
WE DO ALL MECHANICAL WORK

$1.98

BAINES SHAMROCK
"FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY"
"NIGHT LUBRICATION"
CH 2-6357
500 YALE SE

JUVENILE TITLES - 30¢ to $1.00
(Not Listed)

SCULPTURE IN SIDE AND OUT.
By Malvina Hoffman.
Pub. at $8.50 . . . . . . .
Only 2.98
AMERICAN SCIENCE AND
INVENTION.
A Pictorial History.
By Mitchell Wilson.
Pub. at $10.00 ........ , , Only $4.95
MATHEW BRADY:
Historian With A Camera.
By J. D. Horan
Pub. at $7.50
Only $3.95
THE BIBLE:
Authorized King James Version.
Pub. at $3.50
Only $1.98
THE GREAT WEST.
Ed. by Charles Neider.
Pub. at $11.50 .
, . . Only $4.95
HOMESPUN AMERICA.
Ed. by Wallace Brockway and Bart K.
Winer~

'

Pub. at $10.00
Only $3.95
HIGHBALL.
A Pageant of Trains.
By Lucius A. Beebe.
Pub. at $6.00
Only $2.98
THE OLD WEST SPEAKS.
By Howard R. Driggs,
Pub. at $10.00
Only $3,95
GREAT AMERICAN AUTOMOBILES.
By John Bentley.
Pub. at $7.50 . .
Only $2.98
HIGH IRON.
A Book of Trains.
By Lucius Beebe.
Pub. at $6.00
..
Only $2.98
A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE
AMF:RICAN THEATRF; 100 YEARS.
lly Daniel Blum, The late•t, enlarged
edition containing over 5,000 pictures
of the urea.t actors and memorable
moments iJf the theatre. Si:r.e 9U x
121.',. Pub. at $11.50
Only $5.95
HOW TO MAKE POETRY.
By M. P. Turoff.
Pub. at $3.95 . . . . . . . . . . Only $1.98
THEMOVUJS.
By Richard Griffith & Arthur Mayer.
Tremendous pictorial history of mo ..
tion tJictures from pre.nickelodeo!i

days to the present in a massive 9 1;4 x

12% volulne containing 1,000 wonder ..
ful pictures and 150,000 brilliant
wordE- of commentary and captions.
Pub. at $15.00 . . . .
Only $6.96
THE: GREAT AMERICAN WEST.
By James D. Horan.
Pub. at $10.00 . . . . . . . . . . Only $4.95

GATES OF FEAR:
By Barnaby Conrad.
Pub. at $7.50 . . . . . . .
Only $2.~8
HOGARTH:
Marriage a Ia Mode and others. Illus.
with 44 FJIII·Page Plates.
Pub. at $5.00
Only $1.98
THE COMPLETE ETCHINGS OF
GOYA.
Foreword by AldoUs Huxley.
Pub. at $7.50 .
~ . .
Only $3.95
AFFECTIONATELY, F. D. R.
By James Roosevelt and Sidney
Shallet
Pub. at $4.96 . .
Only $1.49
CATS, CATS, CATS.
By John R. Gilbert.
Pub. at $10.00 . . .
Only $2.98
MY CONFESSION.
By Samuel E. Chamberlain
Pub. at $6.00 .
0.1]y $1.00
BELAFONTE:
An Unauthorized Biography.
By Arnold Shaw.
Pub. at $3.50
Only $1.00
A HISTORY OF THE COLT
REVOLVER
By Charles T. Haven & Frank A.
Belden.
Pub. at $17.95
.
0:1ly $7.95
KEl'JP LAUGHING.
By Morey Amsterdam.
Pub. at $2.95
Only $1.00
PLAY THE DEVIL.
Pub. at $7.50
Only $2.n
TREASURY OF FOREIGN CARS:
By f'Joyd Clymer.
Pub. at $7.50
.
Only $2.08
THl'J DORIC TEMPLB.
By Elisabeth Ayrton.
Pub. at $17.GO
Only $7.95
A HISTORY OF ART
By Germain Bnzin.
Pub. at $9.00
Only $3.95
ELO!Sf; IN PAH!S.
By Kay Thompson.
Pub. at $3.50
.
Only $1.00
THJ<} HOUSE BEAUTIFUL TRJ<}AS·
URY OF CONTEMPORARY AMERI·
CAN HOMES.
lly Jo•eph Barry.
Pub. at $12.95
.
Only $5.95
JOURNJ.:Y INTO CRIME.
By Don Whitehead.
Pub. at $4.95
...
Only $1.00
THE WORCESTI<:U ACCOUNT.
By S. N. Behrman. The noted play·
wright looks back at hi~ childhood In
Worcester, Ma~s. with tenderne!!s and
insight for an old-fashioned way of

life.

Pub. at $3.60 . . . . . . . . . .

Only $1.00

HATS IN THE RING:
By Malcolm Moos and S. Hcgs,
Only $1.00
Pub. at $3.50 .
THE NEW YEARBOOK OF JAZZ.
By Leonard Feather.
Pub. at $8.75
Only $2.98
RED SMITH'S SPORTS ANNUAL

1961.

Pub. at $3.60 . .
Only $1.00
PROSPECTS OF A GOLDEN AGE,
By John Dos Passos.
Pub. at $7.50 . .
Only $2.98
VAN GOGH:
A Pictorial Biography.
By Lothar-Gunther Buchcim.
Pub. at $6.50
Only $2.98
COOKING THE SMART WAY.
By Marion W. Flexner.
Pub. at $3.95
Only $1.49
TWENTIETH CENTURY PARODY:
American & British. Compiled by
BurJing Lowrey.
Pub. at $5.75
Only $2.98

I,ONDON NATIONAL GALLERY.
Text by Sir Philip Hendy
THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF
ART.
Text by Wm. M. Miliken.
THE PRADO, Madrid.
Text by Harry B. Wehlc
THE Uli'.I•'IZI, b'lorence.
Text by Filippo Rossi,
Pub. at $7.95 each
Each, o~ly $2.98
SOMEBODY ELSE'S NUT TREE.
By Ruth Kraus•.
Only $1.00
Pub. at $2,00
ARTIST'S LIFE.
By Angna Enters.
Pub. at $5.75
Only $1.00
CAVALCADE OF AMERICAN
HORSES.
Written & Ulus. by Pers Crowell.
75 superb pictures.
Pub. at $6.00
Only $2.98
ELOISE IN MOSCOW
B>· Kay Thompson
Pub. at $3.75
Only $1.00

ART COLLECTOR'S EDITIONS
A wide range of classical and contemporary arti•ts presented in elegant
publications with 16 faithful large colorplates tipped in by hand and for
each there is a detailed commentary. Numerous black & whites ornament the
texts by world outstanding experts. Excellent f~r study and for framing, size
11 \4" X 15".
Pub. at $3.95 each.

Each, only 1.98

BOTTICELLI
BRUEGEL
CHilDREN, GREAT PAINTINGS OF
CONSTABLE
DUFY
FRENCH PAINTING, MASTERPIECES OF
GAUGIN
EL GRECO
KANDINSKY
~'IT

FOR A QUEEN:
Menus nnd l1,ood.
By Isabelle & Merlo Armitage.
Pub. at $4.00 .
Only $1.40
TH~J LOST TRI<JASUIIE OF COCOS
ISLAND.
!ly R. Hancock & J. A. Weston.
Pub, at $5.00 ....... , .... Only $1,00

MONDRIAN
RAPHAEL
RUBENS
SPANISH PAINTINGS
TINTORETTO
TITIAN
TOUlOUSE·LATREC
VELAZQUEZ
VLAMINCK

MARK TWAIN HIMSELF.
By Milt<!n Meltzer,
Pub. at $10.00
..
Only $3.96
NF:HUU: The Year. of Power.
By VIncent Sheenn,
Pub. at $5.00
Only $1,49
DOGS, DOGS, DOGS, DOGS.
Pub. at $10.00
Only $2.98

HOHSJ<:S, HOHSES, HORSJ<:S,
HORSES.
Pub. at $10.00
Only $2.98
THE NEW EDITION OF 'l'!JF;
ENCYCLOPEDIA 01>' JAZZ.
lly Leonard Feather.
Pub. at $15.00
Only $4.~5
THE VEGETABULL.
Story and Pictures by Jan Le Witt.
Pub, at $3.00
. .
Only $1.00
NUVOLAit!.
By Count Giovanni Lurnni.
Pub, at $5.00
Only $1.49
GHEAT MOMENTS IN NEWS
PHOTOGHAPHY.
fly John f'aber.
Pub. at $4.95
Only $1.98
ZJ<:N SHOWED ME THE WAY.
fly Sessue Hnyakawn.
Pub. at $3.95
Only $1.49
COMIC ART IN AMERICA.
fly Stephen Becker,
Pub. at $7.50
Only 3.69
l'ICTOIUAL AN ATO MY OF THE
HUMAN lo'IGURI•;,
Ily Frederic Taubes.
Pub. at $3.7G
Only $1.98
COMPLI~TE WOUKS Of'
SHAKESPI•:ARE.
l'ub. nt $4.95
Only $1.98
P!o:RSONALITY Qlo' Tltr-: CAT.
Only $1.98
Pub. at $4.95
PRIMITIVE ART.
Pub. at $15.00
Only $6.95
PICTOU! AI, HISTORY 01' THE
CONI•'EDf:RACY.
By L. Iluchnnnn.
Pub. nt $5.95
Only $2.98
THOSioJ WONDI~l~J'UI, OLD
AUTOMOBI!,ES.
By Floyd Clymer.
Pub. nt $5.UG
O:~ly $2.98
A PICTORIAL HISTORY Olo' JAZZ.
By l<.cC'Pncwa & Grauer.
Pub. nt $G.9G
Only $2.98
CHINI<:SJ; AUT.
By .Judith & Arthur H. Burling.
Pub. nt $10.00 .
Only $4,06
HOWARD FAST RJ':ADI<:H.
l•'UEimOM ROAD, THB GOLDI<:N
RIVNR, THI~ CH!LDRI>N
nnd 10 short •tories,
Only $2.40
Pub. nt $4.96
l!ONOit YOUR l'AitTNJ,;Jt:
lly Ed Durlaehcr.
Pub. at $10.00 • . . . .... Only $3.95

assoeiated students bookstore
GROUND FLOOR- NEW MEXICO UNION
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OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8 AM-5 PM. Saturday 8 AM-1 PM

CH 7-0391 EXT. 602

"The Elegance
of 'Red Shoes'
and the Charm
0f

'G"Jgl.
.,,, .

.,

-Sheilah Graham

!
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Dillon Stars
Donald J. Stocking, director of
Running mates Pat Dodson and the Denver Regional Office of the
Ron Werba are also key cogs in Securities Exchange Commission,
the Montana offense. Acording to addressed members of the StuLobo scout Reese Smith, though, ·dent Bar Association at their first
it is Dillon who fualces the Griz- luncheon Friday at the Sundown~dies go. In addition to being a er Motor Hotel. ·
.
triple-threat on offense (94 ym·ds George Hopper, attorney W1th
Jlassing; 36.6 yard punting av- t~e S.E.C .. Denver office,, ~lso recrnge)1 Dillon is a bushwhacker v1ewed briefly the Securities Act
on defense: 29 tackles and 5 as· of 1033.
sists
The S.E.C. is a growing field,
Pr~dominntely a senior-loaded the Student Dm• Association
team MSU's major problem this members werll told. Stocking
year 'bas been lack of depth. Theil• emphasized the opp01'tunities and
first team is solid from end to interesting work of the S.E.C.
end-but a£ter that 1 the talent The Student Dm• Association
depreciatCJs l'apidly.
bas monthly luncheons throughBobby Santiago will have one out th~ school ~ear. Guest spea~
final crack at UNM'a sigle-seaso1;1 ers th1s year will rover the top1c
rushing mark held by Rudy Kmll, of . joh opportunities in various
in 1948) and the career-rushing fields.
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OPEN
WIDE
and
SAY
A-H-H-H!
Get that refreshing new feeling with
Col~el

Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company b)' COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 0~ ALSUQUERQUE
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We !tear the Student Council
·bas decided not to enter th(S
alligator race.
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Castro Declares Independence

The Item

The P·lace

FLOWERS

McKOWN'S

CORSAGES

FLOWERS

Lobo Recreation & Cromwell's Grill

SNOOKER
. POCKET BILLARDS
&
GOOD FOOD

.,I

Try Mack's Specials
SPECIAL BREAKFAST ............ 39c
SPECIAL LUNCHEON . . • . • • . . • . 59c
CH 3·00.44

106 CORNELL SE

COMIDA MEXICANA

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Sfop in at
Comida Mexicana
'

No hay mejorl Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORERO, 1810 Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espaiiol.

NIEBEl- GRIMES

PHOTOGRAPHY
CLEANERS
&
TAILORING

3120 CENTRAl

AL 5-6111

"The gift that only you ca11 give11
Photography for Every Need.11
256-2995
3015 Monte Vista Blvd NE

'l
I'

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
e

2-Hour Cleaning Service

e

Free Pickup and Deli~
to All Dorms

I

j

Open 7:00am to 6:00 pm

1800 Central, S.E.

CH 3-6553

,.

KNME:tv

•" I

DRUGS

Chanth:~l 5

PRESCRIPTIONS

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16,1962

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
3001 Monte Vista NE

Just east of the campus

Seeks Arms, Not Troops

'

•,

)

.•

ART
SUPPLIES
LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&
Dry Cleaning

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING

College INN Bookstore
Mrs. Fisher

f

CH 3-5346

1910 CENTRAL E.

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY NE

200 WYOMING Sl:

•

CH 3-5671

t'

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES

.,
'

ON THE TRIANGlE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9890
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